HEALTHCARE SIMULATION WEEK 2019 SCHEDULE
(all times Eastern – USA)

MONDAY, SEPT. 16
7 a.m. – #HcSimWeek19 Kickoff video from SSH President KT Waxman on Facebook
8 a.m. – Online voting opens for “Benefit of Healthcare Simulation” Video Contest
10 a.m. – SSH Facebook Live Event: Welcome to Boston Children’s Hospital Simulator Program – Where Medicine Meets Theater, Erin McNeill, Simulation Production Engineer, Boston Children’s Hospital Simulator Program (SIMPeds)

Daily Photo Theme for social media*:
Inspired by our Patients: Patient-Centered Care
Driven by our Future: Techie sim ideas!

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17
8 a.m. – Code of Ethics highlight
2 p.m. – SSH Zoom event: SSH Accredited Programs’ Exemplary Practices, https://zoom.us/j/115222067 (NOT A REGISTRATION LINK. Click only at scheduled event time to participate.)
- Centra Health, Central Virginia Center for Simulation and Virtual Learning, Johanna Derrenbacker
- Simulation and Experiential Learning (SELL) at Billings Clinic, Mary Robertson
- TIPS (Teaching, Inter-Professional, and Simulation) Education Center at the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, Shelita Kimble
- Simulation Teaching and Research (STAR) Center, Nicole Wertheim College of Nursing & Health Sciences at Florida International University, Henry Henao
- CMU College of Medicine Institute for Medical Simulation, Mena Khan
- College of Nursing Clinical Simulation Learning Center at The University of Kentucky, Jennifer Dent

Daily Photo Theme for social media*:
World Health Organization Patient Safety Day! Help show how the work you and your team does leads to higher levels of #patientsafety!
HEALTHCARE SIMULATION WEEK 2019 SCHEDULE (cont.)

**WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18**
8 a.m. – Celebrate Sim all day! Share any and all your photos and videos showcasing your Simulation contributions/events/etc. Make sure to hashtag them with #HcSimWeek19

10:30 a.m. – SSH Facebook Live event, *Come "SAILing" with Us: A Glimpse into Life at UIC’s New Center*, Laura McKenzie, Bob Kizer, Dr. Christine Park, Simulation and Integrative Learning Institute, University of Illinois, College of Medicine

**Daily Photo Theme for social media***:
Cultural Day – Help show all of the places, ways, and people that make up the inclusive Simulation community!

**THURSDAY, SEPT. 19**
10 a.m. – SSH Facebook Live event, Samford University College of Health Sciences Experiential Learning and Simulation Center

**Daily Photo Theme for social media***:
Throwback Thursday: Share bits of Simulation history!

**FRIDAY, SEPT. 20**
1 p.m. – Highlighted program on social media

12:30 p.m. – ZOOM webinar event, Introduction to the SSH Simulation Scholarship Knowledge Map unveil, Aaron Calhoun and Susan Eller, [https://stanford.zoom.us/j/143897554](https://stanford.zoom.us/j/143897554) (NOT A REGISTRATION LINK. Click only at scheduled event time to participate.)

5 p.m. – Online voting ends for “Benefit of Healthcare Simulation” Video Contest

**Daily Photo Theme for social media***:
FUN Friday! – Show your social audiences the Simulation community knows how to work hard but still have fun!

* – Use these hashtags and @’s throughout the week:

@SSHorg
@HcSimWeek

#HcSimWeek19
#healthcaresimulation
#patientsafety
#simulation
#healthcare

**Others hashtags:**
#TBT (on Thursday)
#TGIF (on Friday)